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A FLIGHT TEST DETERMINATION
OF THE STATIC LONGITUDINAL STABILITY
OF THE CESSNA 310d AIRPLANE
SUMMARY
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the static
longitudinal stability of the Cessna 310d airplane through steady state
flight tests.
The flight test method used to determine the location of the neu-
tral points was that in which the equilibrium elevator angle and stock
force were measured at various steady state airspeeds and center of
gravity locations. The maneuver points were determined from meas-
urements of equilibrium elevator angle and stick force for various load
factors and center of gravity locations in steady turns.
Through analysis of the flight test data, the variations of the
neutral points with lift coefficient were determined for the cruise con-
figuration and the approach configuration, both power on and power off.
The maneuver points were determined for the power on cruise configur-
ation. Elevator power was determined by analysis of the "1 g" elevator
position trim curves. A theoretical analysis was conducted to check the
validity of the flight test results.
The major results of this investigation are:
1. Close correlation exists between the theoretical and the

Xflight test results except for stick free maneuvering stability and eleva-
tor power.
2. The airplane has a satisfactory level of stick fixed stability
and an unusually high level of stick free stability throughout the flight
test regime.
3. Maneuvering stability is relatively high and is normal in all
respects.
4. Elevator power varies slightly with lift coefficient.

A FLIGHT TEST DETERMINATION
OF THE STATIC LONGITUDINAL STABILITY
OF THE CESSNA 310d AIRPLANE
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the variation
of the Neutral Points (N and N ' ) and the Maneuver Points (N and
* o o m
N ' ) with lift coefficient for a variety of airplane configurations andm
power settings „ A secondary objective was to devise an instrumentation
setup which would be as simple and as portable as possible and still
provide data with sufficient accuracy.,
The stick fixed (control position) and stick free (control force)
static stability of an airplane can be determined from steady state flight
tests by measuring the deflection of the longitudinal control surface and
the stick or wheel force at various airspeeds and normal force coeffi-
cients. Analysis of these data can yield the stability levels of the air-
plane in the form of the variations of the neutral and maneuver points
with lift coefficient
„
There are three flight test methods currently used by various
organizations to determine the location of the neutral points. These
are: the "Effective Weight Moment" method, as described in Ref. 1;
the "Tab Angle" method, (Refs„ 2 and 3); and the elevator angle and
stick force vs. airspeed method.

The elevator angle and stick force vs. airspeed method was used
in this investigation. This method was selected in order to avoid the
instrumentation difficulties of the Effective Weight Moment method and
the excessive time required for data collection and reduction with the
"tab angle" method. Ref. 3 gives a good description and evaluation of
these various methods of flight testing for neutral points.
In the determination of airplane maneuver points, there are
three flight test techniques that can be used to obtain the necessary ele-
vator angle and stick force vs. normal acceleration data. These are
the steady pull-up, the wind-up turn, and the steady turn. These meth-
ods are well described in Ref. 2.
The steady turn was chosen for this investigation. The steady
turn is a constant acceleration, constant airspeed turn. Since steady
airspeed and accelerations exist throughout the maneuver, a simplified
instrumentation can be used. The altitude variation is less in this
maneuver than in either of the above maneuvers. More accurate stick
force data are available than in the wind-up turns where stick forces
are trimmed to zero at only the highest test airspeed. The instrumen-
tation requirements are less severe than in the wind-up turns and less
flight time is required than in the steady pull-ups.
The Elevator Power derivative, C , was determined by an
analysis of the "1 g" elevator trim curves.

For purposes of comparison with flight results, theoretical
values of the neutral poi.its, maneuver points, and the elevator power
were determined for the cruising configuration at an appropriate lift
coefficient. This theoretical analysis is included as an Appendix to
this report.
All phases of this investigation were conducted at the Forrestal





The airplane used for the flight test program was a standard
Cessna Model 310d, Registration No. N 6954T, powered by two Conti-
nental I0-470-D engines. The Continental I0-470-D is an horizontally
opposed, six cylinder reciprocating engine and has a rated power of
260 horsepower at 2625 RPM. The airplane is equipped with two all-
metal, hydraulically operated, constant speed, full -feathering, two-
bladed propellers. Conventional wheel and rudder pedal controls oper-
ate the primary flight control surfaces. Each surface has an adjustable
trim tab and the elevator is fitted with a downspring. The landing gear
is of the fully-retractable, tricycle type, incorporating a steerable
nosewheel.
The following general specifications and dimensions for the





Length (overall) 29.50 ft.
Height 9,33 ft.
Design Gross Weight 4830 lb.
"Wing




Airfoil (centerline) NACA 23018
Airfoil (tip) NACA 23009
Airfoil (nacelle) NACA 23012
Incidence (root) + 2° 30'
Incidence (tip) - 0° 30'
Mean Aerodynamic Chord 61 in.
Taper Ratio lo517
Aspect Ratio 7.0
Area (flap) 22»9 sq. ft.
Angular Travel (flap down) 45° + 1° -0°
Leading edge of MAC from Datum plane 22.2 5 in.
Horizontal Tail
Span (total) 17 ft.
Airfoil (root) NACA 0009





Tail a. Co from wing a.c.
Elevator to stick gearing ratio
Elevator chord (average)
54.25 sq. ft.
32. 15 sq. ft.







The only instrumentation devices required for neutral point,
maneuver point, and elevator power determination, other than those
contained in the aircraft' s standard instrument panel, were for the
measurement of stick force, elevator angle, and normal acceleration.
A small portable box, containing instrumentation for reading elevator
angle and stick force, was designed specifically for this investigation
to meet the test objective of the use of simplified instrumentation.
The box was held by the recorder. The portable feature enabled the
recorder to move about in the aircraft cabin for purposes of shifting
the e.g. location, and permitted quick and easy removal of the extra
instrumentation when the aircraft was not being utilized for flight test
purposes. The portable instrumentation box is shown in Fig. 3. The
circuit diagram for the instrumentation system is shown as Fig. 4.
POWER SUPPLY
A 22. 5 volt dry cell storage battery provided the electrical
power for the measurement of stick force and elevator angle.
STICK FORCE
The standard pilot' s control wheel was replaced by a special
wheel built for stick force measurement. See Fig. 5 for a picture
showing the force measuring wheel installed in the aircraft. Four

Baldwin SR-4, type A-7, strain gages were installed on the cross beam
of the wheel, and connected as shown in Fig. 4. The strain gages were
supplied with a maximum of 15 volts potential throughout the tests. The
use of a ten turn potentiometer in the balancing circuit permitted the
nulling of the stick force signal on a microammeter , thus eliminating
any errors due to supply voltage variation. The system was then cali-
brated for potentiometer setting versus applied stick force in pounds as
shown in Fig* 6.
ELEVATOR ANGLE
A one turn potentiometer, supplied with approximately 20 volts
potential through an adjustable pot, was mounted on the tail section fuse-
lage bulkhead. A 6. 5 to 1 ratio of elevator movement to potentiometer
movement was obtained by using a waxed nylon line wrapped around a
small pulley on the potentiometer shaft. One end of this string was
secured to a clamp on the elevator hinge bar, and the other end was
attached to a small wire spring fastened to a bulkhead in the tail section.
The tension on the line provided by the spring enabled the wiper of the
potentiometer to follow elevator movement with a minimum of "play"
and "backlash" in the system.
The output of the potentiometer was brought up to a cannon plug
at the rear bulkhead of the aircraft cabin to permit easy connection to
or removal from the portable instrumentation box held by the data re-
corder. A ten turn potentiometer was used in the measuring circuit

to null the output of the elevator potentiometer which was displayed on
a microammeter. This nulling feature, as that in the force circuit,
eliminated errors due to supply voltage variation. The system was
calibrated for setting of the ten turn potentiometer vs. elevator angle.
Elevator angle was determined using a propeller protractor mounted
on the top surface of the elevator. The calibration curve is shown in
Fig. 7.
ACCELEROMETER
A mechanical accelerometer, consisting of a cylindrical lead
weight supported by a small coiled wire spring, was mounted inside a
16 inch long glass tube. The spring was attached to a rubber stopper
placed in the top of the glass tube. The accelerometer was then cali-
brated in units of 0. 1 g with appropriate marks inscribed on the out-
side of the tube. The accelerometer was mounted in the airplane by
the use of a hook attached to the top of the cabin and placed so it could
be easily observed by the pilot.
STANDARD AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
Airspeed, altitude, and fuel quantity were determined by using
the airplane's standard instruments. Airspeed calibration data were
taken from a manual published by the manufacturer. Spot checks were
made of the data by the speed course method and substantiated the pub-
lished data. Airspeed calibration curves are presented in Figs. 8 and
9. The fuel quantify gage was calibrated by first draining the main

tanks, then reading the indicated fuel quantity for seveial measured
amounts of fuel as the tank was refilled,, The fuel gage calibration is
shown in Fig. 10 . No attempt was made to calibrate the altimeter for
accuracy since it was used for general reference only.
CENTER OF GRAVITY DETERMINATION
The airplane was placed on scales in a gear down configuration,
and weighed in order to determine the basic weight and e.g. location.
The moment of the airplane was calculated with respect to Station 0»0,
hereafter known as the Datum. By using a variety of loading conditions
the moment arms were found for each of the seat locations and for the
baggage compartment. The values so obtained confirmed those publish-
ed by the manufacturer.
The effect on the e.g. location of actuating the landing gear was
determined by jacking up the airplane with the two front jacks (of a four
point arrangement) mounted on scales. Scale readings were taken with
the landing gear in the up and down positions. Knowing the basic weight
from previous measurements, the effect of actuating the landing gear
was calculated as a net moment change about the datum.
The moment arm of the fuel in the main tanks was not calculated,
the value provided by the manufacturer was used in all computations in
this report,, The auxiliary fuel tanks contained approximately five gal-
lons each. Special care was taken to ensure that no fuel was added to
or consumed out of the auxiliary tanks . Hence, no computations or
measurements were required for auxiliary fuel.
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Having the values for the basic airplane moment, basic airplane
weight, weight of pilots, passengers, and/or ballast, and also knowing
the moment arms for fuel and each location in the cabin, the weight and
moment (hence, e.g. location) can be calculated for the airplane under
any loading condition.
Weight and balance information is summarized in the following
table
.
Weight Moment about Datum
Basic airplane, gear up (includes
oil and 10 gal. aux. fuel) 3328 lb. 115,628 in. -lb.
Basic airplane, gear down 3328 lb. 113,813 in. -lb.
Moment arms from datum for variable loads:
Main fuel 35 in.
Pilot 38 in.
Middle passenger seat 69 in.





In general, the procedures used in this investigation for both
flight testing and data reduction follow the guide lines set forth in Ref.
2. Although only two center of gravity locations are theoretically
needed, five were used in each test in order to account for any possible
nonlinear ities and to reduce experimental error. The variation in e.g.
location was obtained by moving one of the investigators (or a passen-
ger) from seat to seat in the cabin with and without ballast in the bag-
gage compartment. A total shift in e.g. location of nine to ten percent
was thus obtained in each configuration.
Two airplane configurations were investigated: the Cruise con-
figuration, and the Landing Approach configuration. Each configuration
was tested for both Power On and Power Off conditions in order to
determine the power effects on static stability. Maneuvering tests were
performed in only the cruise configuration since maneuvering stability
in the Approach configuration is normally of no interest.
The cruise configuration, as used herein, was with landing gear
and flaps up and a trim speed of 180 mph. The cruise power setting
used was that required for level flight at the trim airspeed at an altitude
of 8000 feet (approx. 52% power).
In the approach configuration, the landing gear were down and
flaps were full down (45 ). The trim speed was 110 mph. The power
setting desired for the approach configuration tests was that which
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would give level flight at the trim speed at low altitudes -- sea level to
about 3000 feet. Approximately 55% power was used in this investiga-
tion. It is normally desirable that the approach configuration tests be
conducted at a relatively low altitude, but an average test altitude of
7 500 feet was used in this investigation. It was found that even the very
low levels of turbulence encountered at low altitudes caused a lightly
damped yawing oscillation which created difficulties in obtaining relia-
ble steady state data. Thus it was necessary to conduct the flight tests
above a prevailing cloud layer in order to be in smooth air.
In both configurations the "power off" engine setting was that
which was estimated to give zero thrust.
NEUTRAL POINTS, Flight Tests
As mentioned above, the neutral points were found for both
power on and power off in each airplane configuration. The same flight
test procedure was used for each condition. First, the airplane and
power configurations were selected. Next, the e.g. condition was
selected by positioning the recorder and his portable instrumentation
box in a given seat. The most forward e.g. condition was usually tested
first to take advantage of the rearward shift in c g 6 as fuel was consum-
ed. Three eg, positions were obtained by moving the recorder from
seat to seat. For the remaining two e.g. positions it was necessary to
land and install the ballast in the baggage compartment. The change in




After sclec;: e e.g. location, the airplane was trimmed for
hands -off flight at the trim speed, 180 mph, and at the test altitude,
8000 feet. Once the power and trim settings were made for a given
condition, neither was cnanged for the remainder of the test at that e.g.
condition. The airspeed was then changed by a small increment and
stabilized. When steady conditions were reached, the elevator position
and stick force indicator readings were recorded. This process was
repeated over the full speed range of the airplane for the configuration
being tested. In each case, data were taken for ten or more steady
state airspeeds in order to reduce experimental error and account for
nonlinearities. Special care (and rudder action) was taken by the pilot
to ensure that zero sideslip was maintained for all the test airspeeds.
NEUTRAL POINTS, Data Reduction
All of the recorded data were corrected or put into proper form
by referring to the appropriate calibration curves and the c.g„ location
was computed as a percentage of the mean aerodynamic chord for each
e.g. condition. The subsequent analysis follows the same procedure
for each configuration.
Elevator position and stick force were plotted against calibrated
airspeed for each e.g. location as a first step in the analysis. By plot-
ting against airspeed rather than Lift Coefficient, the curves were
smoothed through points which were relatively evenly spaced throughout
the speed range tested. Then more accurate curves of elevator angle

vs. lift coefficient and utick force divided by dynamic pressure VB, lift
coefficient could be drawn. See, for instance, Figs. 20, 21, 23,
24. Slopes of the above curves were then taken at various valuer of
lift coefficient and plot:3 were made of e vs. % M.AC and of
d F , ^l
s /
q vs. % MAC for the various values of lift coefficient. Set




locations at which e and q , respectively, are zero.
dC_ dC
T
Hence, the neutral points were at once determined for the various lift
coefficients. As mentioned above, this s,. ocedure of analysis a;,
used for each configuration. See Fig. 27 for a summary of the neutral
points for the cruise configuration and Fig. 42 for the neutral points for
the approach configuration.
MANEUVER POINTS, Flight Tests
The maneuver points were determined by an analysis of elevator
angle and stick force data taken at various values of normal acceleration
-- all at the same airspeed. There is often a small difference in the
data obtained in left hand and right hand turns due to gyroscopic effects
when using the steady turn maneuver. A preliminary test showed this
difference to be minor in the Cessna 310d and all the data for this inves-
tigation were taken in left hand turns.
The maneuver points were found for the same cruise configura-
tion as used in the neutral points flight teuts, i.e. , same trim airspeed,
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test altitude, and power setting. The e.g. conditions were selected as
described for the neutral points flight tests and the airplane trimmed
for hands off flight. The power and trim settings remained unaltered
throughout the test at any one e.g. condition. The airplane was placed
in a left hand turn and when steady flight conditions were established
(constant airspeed at V . , zero sideslip, and a constant level of
* trim
normal acceleration, n), the elevator position and the stick force indi-
cations were recorded. This process was repeated for several values
of normal acceleration evenly spaced between 1.0 and 2.0.
MANEUVER POINTS, Data Reduction
As in the neutral point analysis, the recorded data were corrected
and put into the proper form by referring to the appropriate calibration
curves and the e.g. location was computed as a percentage of MAC for
each of the five eg. conditions tested. One additional correction was
made. Where the airspeed in the steady turn varied from V , thetrim
elevator trim curves for the neutral point investigation were consulted
for the same e.g. location. From these curves the elevator angle and
stick force in level flight could be determined for the airspeed recorded
in the maneuver and these values used as a basis for correction of the
recorded maneuvering elevator angle and stick force. Although the steady
airspeed attained in the maneuver never varied more than 2 mph from
V
. 3 the resulting correction was often significant,trim °
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The elevator angle and the stick force were each plotted (rigs.
43 and 46) against normal force factor, n. These curves provided
smoothed data for plotting (Figs. 44 and 47) 6 and """s/ against
e q






tion. The slopes of these curves were then taken at various values of
normal force coefficient and plotted against % MAC (FigSc 45 and 48)
resulting in the maneuver points as the intersections on the abscissa of
each graph. See Fig. 49 for a summary plot showing the variation of
N and N ' with C .m m N AA
ELEVATOR POWER
The 1 g elevator trim curves yield not only the neutral points,
but also the elevator power derivative, C » In short, the elevator
power can be considered as a measure of the moment developed by ele-
vator deflection in balancing the effective pitching moment increment
produced by a e.g. shift. Then, from Ref. 2, the following expression
can be used to determine the elevator power from, the elevator trim
AX





This expression is based on the airplane C and, as a result, neglects
JLi
the tail lift effect. A correction factor was developed in Ref, 4 to account









where C is the airplane lift coefficient,
c is the i ean aerodynamic chord,
h is the distance from the e.g. to the neutral point, and
2 is the uisUu.ce from the e.g. to the center of pressure
of the tail, which for calculations was assumed to
coincide with the quarter chora of the tail.
With the above expression, the elevator power was determined
for both the cruise and approach configurations, power on and power off.
Due to the nature of the tail correction factor, C will vary slightly
6
with eg. position, C was determined for the most forward andm c
o
most aft c. g, locations in each test and it was found that these extreme
values differ by only o001„ Curves of elevator power variation with
airplane lift coefficient are shown in Fig. 50. These curves represent
the mean values in each case and the maximum error encountered due




The main results of this investigation are summarized on
27, 42, 49, and 50, copies of which are included in this section of the
report for easy reference. For comparison, values of theoretical and
flight test results, at similar flight conditions, are shown below in

















Close agreement between theoretical and flight test values is
observed for all but the stick free maneuver point and elevator power.
This difference is probably due to the difficulties in accurately estimat-
ing values of tail efficiency and elevator hinge moment derivatives.
NEUTRAL POINT SUMMARY, Cruise Configuration, Fig. 27
The most apparent result shown on Fig. 27 is that the airplane
is much more stable "stick-free" than "stick-fixed", due to the action
of the strong downspring installed in the elevator control system.
Fig. 27 also shows the effect predicted by Gilruth in Ref. 5,
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that low wing monoplane, will have a decrease in stability with increase,
angle of attack in the power on configuration.




iS Seen ^ c °™?aring the "N
,
power on" and "N , power off"° o
curves. The fact that these curves cross at low C cannot be fully ex-
JLj
plained. It is expected that these curves would be close together normally,
since the de
-stabilizing effects of slipstream and propeller normal force
are relatively small at low values of C^. The crossing of these curves
at low CL could possibly be attributed to:
1. Unusual flow effects on the tail
2. Experimental error
3o Other unknown factors
In any case, the net effect is not pronounced.
The effects of power on N > with increasing C are reversed
from the power effeets on Nq
. This suggests a strong nonlinearity in
Ch and Ch dae Portly to slipstream and nacelle wake effects on the
Cc 6
horn balance of the elevator. The difference between N ' and N in
o o'
the "power off" case, tends to decrease as CL increases. This trend
is probably due to reduction of downspring force as the elevator is
raised, and to the variation in Cm with C , as shown in Fig. 50.
'6 ^
NEUTRAL POINT SUMMARY, Approach Configuration, Fig. 42
The effect of the heavy downspring is a iso seen in ^ approach
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configuration, since the stick-free neutral point is about 8 to 10%
MAC aft of the stick-fixed neutral point.
The other important result seen in Fig. 42 is that the power
effects are very large, especially when compared to results for the
cruise configuration. This is probably due to the effect of the flaps
increasing the upwash in front of the wing in the vicinity of the nacelles
and propellers. The increased upwash would accentuate the de-stabiliz
ing effect of propeller normal force and nacelle pitching moment
derivatives.
By comparing Figs. 27 and 42, it is observed that the gear and
flap extension has little effect on the power -off stick-fixed neutral
point. The power -off stick-free neutral point moves forward about
7% MAC, which further suggests nonlinearities in C, and C.h h c
a 6
For the power -on case, the divergence in N ' and N with
o o
increased C is similar to that observed in the cruise configuration,
and can presumably be accounted for by the same reasons.
MANEUVER POINTS, Cruise Configuration, Fig 49
The maneuver points showed the normal trend in that N ' ism
forward of N . The stick-fixed maneuver point, N , shows am m
favorable comparison with the theoretical value, while the stick-free
neutral point, N ' , differs by approximately 10% MAC from the
theoretical value. This indicates a variation from theory in the
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elevator hinge -moment derivatives, C and C, , and points up the
a ' 6
difficulty in theoretically estimating their values.
ELEVATOR POWER. C
From Fig. ^0 it is observed that elevator power increases with
C in the power on configurations. It is believed this is due to the in-
creased tail efficiency caused by the increased slipstream velocity ratio
at lower airspeeds, as predicted by Gilruth in Ref. 5. The decrease in
slope at higher C for the power on cruise configuration is probably
caused by the tail becoming more immersed in the nacelle and wing wake
From a study of measurements made on the airplane, it is
apparent that the flow over the tail will be affected by the nacelle wake,
particularly in nose -up attitudes.
The power off configurations demonstrate a slight increase in
elevator power with increased C . This is difficult to explain fully,
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It is concluded that:
1. The simplified, portable instrumentation system developed
for this investigation is reliable and capable of supplying sufficiently
accurate steady state flight test data.
2. Close correlation exists between theoretical and flight test
results except for stick free maneuvering stability and elevator power.
3 The Cessna 310d airplane has a satisfactory level of control-
fixed stability throughout the flight test regime and the stability variation
with lift coefficient and power follows the normal pattern
,
4, The Cessna 310d airplane has an unusually high level of
control -free stability due to the effect of the strong downspring.
5„ The unusual variation of control-free stability with power is
due to nonlinearities in the elevator hinge moment derivatives.
6. The power effects on static longitudinal stability are more
pronounced in the approach configuration than in the cruise configuration.
7. There is a decrease in the static stability with landing gear
and flap extension in the power on case.
8. The relative positions of the maneuvering points of the
Cessna 3l0d airplane is normal in that N ' is forward of N . Therem m
is a slight nonlinearity with C in evidence in both N and N 'iNA m m
9. Due to the very small range of elevator travel encountered
in the flight regimes tested and the high level of downspring force present
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at those elevator angles, the nonlinearity of downspring force with
elevator angle causes no appreciable adverse effects in stick-free
stability
.
10. Elevator power, C , varies with lift coefficient,. This
variation is due to power effects and to the wing and nacelle wake effects




It is recommended that:
lo The strength of the downspring be reduced by at least a
factor of one half.
2. A detailed study be made of the power and attitude effects
on the elevator hinge moment derivatives. It is further recommended
that a study be made of the effects of wing and nacelle wake on the flow
over the tail.
3. Lateral Static and Dynamic Stability be investigated. This
recommendation is based on the observation, during the static longi-
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The theoretical determination of the various stability derivatives
and parameters was based primarily on methods given in Ref. 6, and
supported by various NACA reports. The neutral points, maneuver
points, and elevator power were theoretically estimated for only the
cruise configuration, using the actual flight conditions encountered in
the flight tests
o
For steady flight, the equation for the summation of moments
about the airplane center of gravity can be written:




Z C i S
+ c —— — + n p pS c p -£ -£w c S
w
=
For the purposes of this analysis, the center of gravity of the
airplane and the aerodynamic center of the wing were assumed to be at





This appears to be a valid assumption, since it corresponds to the




The stability derivative, ——— , can now be found by taking the
Ju
derivative of the moment equation with respect to C
dC dC — , — / dem m C V d n a Vti / de
dC T dC T t -r—~ — \ daL L_ __ aC T aFus, Nac L w
dT ,_2 _ C n | S
dC T S c dC T c SL w L w
The determination of the various derivatives are shown in the
"Calculations" section of this appendix, and values of the various re-
quired airplane dimensions are shown in the table of airplane specifi-
Q
cations . The tail lift coefficient, L , was found from solving the
moment equation for tail force required to trim the airplane
.
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In computing the control free neutral point, N ' 9 it is necessary
to consider the effect of the stick force due to the downspring which is
located in the elevator control system. This force, AP , was meas-
ured for several elevator positions, and the resulting calibration is
shown in Fig. II* The control free neutral point can now be estimated
from:













C CValues of h and h were estimated from wind tunnel data
a 6
in Ref. 7. The elevator control gearing ratio, G , was measured on
the control system of the airplane and is shown in the airplane specifi-
cations.
The maneuvering points can now be calculated. For steady
turning flight:
m o 2W/St I 2
\ n
Also,





where n is the normal acceleration.
In computing N ' , it must be remembered that the downspring does
not affect the stick-free maneuvering point, and its contribution to N '
must be neglected in the above equation.
The major results of this analysis have been extracted from the
section of "Calculations" and are shown below in tabular form. The
results are for the average conditions * encountered in the actual flight











*V = 180 mph
W = 4200 lb.






h = 8000 ft.






In addition to the information presented in the table of airplane











































^p .85 (Ref. 8)
W = 4200 Flight Test
V = 180 mph















.001868(264) 3 (6.67) 2
.041
1 4- - T
77 C
= 1 4- 2.54(.041)
1.104
Fuselage Boundary Layer Effect
~-j = (.93) 2 = .865 (Ref. 9)
From the three -view layout shown on Fig. 2
_,
it is estimated the
slipstream will affect one -half of the tail area. Therefore, the tail
efficiency was found by averaging the slipstream effect and the fuselage
boundary layer effect. Thus:
1.104 -/- .865
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. 09(4. 6)
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(26.45) . . 029 5 (2, 93)
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(9)
175(.0816)(5.09) 17 5(. 0816)(5. 09)
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.066 (estimated from 3 -view, Fig. 2)






. 147 (T = . 104) (Ref„ 10)da * c
P
dCN









b \ V / (Slipstream affects only one -half of tail)
L





'L \ (Ref. 6)
l
1.74(.28) 2 (.85) = .785
dn
—i- = .5(.785) * .393dCL
3.) Tail lift coefficient, C
Assuming constant derivatives,
dC
C = = C V- c.m m L I dC
e.g. ac \ L Fus, Nac
dCN #S dT 9rZ _p xp p c 2D Z
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.069
.0816 89
(l - .36 - .0436) .985 - . 0595 (. 89)(. 985)
+ .14 + 2(.1)(2) <4^°
5
5) (.066) + 2(. 147)(.251)
=
-.232






245 - (- .232) = .477

A-10
h=) Elevator power, Cm
6




i.) Control-free neutral point, N '
o
Cm A
Ch. / , \ AP
Cm A (57 3)
o o^a Cu 2 da GScC w/Sw h, \ / e e e h
fi
477 + (-.0356)(..085) / \ 42(-. 0356)(57. 3)
(.08l6)(-.74) \ ) .98(22. l)(1.3)(-.74)(24)
.477 + -.032 + .189
.634
j.) Control-fixed maneuver point, N
rn
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